


MISSION
Building authentic community in Christ.

A church to call home where relationships flourish, generations connect,
neighbors are loved...for the glory of God.

VALUES

VISION

We are a worshipping community.

We are a broken people restored by Christ.

We believe in the Word of God lived out.

We build intentional relationships to serve others.



We are a multi-generational, Elder-led church with two sites located in

Montana’s Gallatin Valley. We are committed to thought-provoking teaching

from the Bible.

Our Legacy site is a quaint country church in the foothills of the Bridger

Mountains in the Springhill Community. Our Legacy congregation is primarily

an older, mostly retired, yet extremely active, group mixed with some

younger families. Sunday morning worship features more traditional hymns.

Our Bozeman site is filled with young families, college students, elderly, and

everything in between. Worship in Bozeman is a variety of traditional and

contemporary styles. Both sites feature a relaxed, welcoming atmosphere

with faithful congregants that love the Lord and each other.

WHO WE ARE

A CHURCH TO CALL HOME

We have vibrant and rapidly growing

Children’s and Student Ministry

programs for children ranging from

babies through high school. Kids

participate in weekly Sunday School

classes, Awana, Cadets, and Youth

Group activities, as well as Vacation

Bible School in the summer.



We have numerous Life Groups that meet

each week, helping to make lasting

connections within the church body.

Springhill men gather weekly for breakfast

and lessons at both sites. Our women

RELATIONSHIPS FLOURISH

GENERATIONS CONNECT
Each month, the congregation at the Legacy

site hosts a delicious potluck breakfast. Our

monthly soup and bread dinner, “First

Wednesday Fellowship,” provides a free meal

for anyone in the community. In the summer,

everyone comes together for a fun evening of

fellowship, food, and dancing at our annual

Barn Dance. We also host Springhill Winterfest

at a local camp for an afternoon of worship,

praise, games, and tubing!

meet each month for our “Don’t Mom Alone” group and bring in a speaker

every fall for our “Women Connect” banquet. Additionally, we offer a

quarterly “Discover Springhill” course that explains who we are, how we

function as a church, and what we believe for newcomers and those

wanting to become members. We also have a group called “The Fourth

Quarter,” which offers educational support for widows and widowers.



We partner with ZoeCare, a pregnancy clinic, to support new mothers

through their Mom2Mom program. Additionally, we’re one of over 50

churches in the Gallatin Valley that partners with Love In The Name Of

Christ, serving families and individuals in need. We host “Love The Valley”

each fall, where we gather food and clothing donations, cut wood, and

perform other service activities.

NEIGHBORS ARE LOVED

We have an active Neighbors Ministry team that

focuses on loving our local neighbors. Our Bags

of Hope ministry packs and distributes “blessing

bags” for our local homeless community. Every

five weeks, volunteers serve warm meals

through a local mobile soup kitchen, making long

lasting connections with the poor and hungry in

our valley.

Another seasonal outreach ministry is our

community garden, where individuals can

meet, mingle, and share the fruits of their

labor. Our Missions Partner team focuses

specifically on financial and relational

support of multiple local and global

partners.



At Springhill, we are passionately committed to our vision to be a “Church to

Call Home.” We strive to become a vibrant community where relationships

flourish and as a family in Christ, we aim to see all generations thriving in the

truth of His Word. We believe we are blessed to be a blessing. So, we take

our witness of the Gospel to heart by loving our neighbors both here and

abroad. However, most importantly, we exist not for ourselves, but to glorify

the name of the Lord.  

 

In 2023, Springhill continued to experience growth at both our Legacy and

Bozeman sites. With the recent retirement of all remaining debt, the new

extension of our Legacy site parking lot, and weekly overflow at our Legacy

sanctuary, we believe God is calling us to take the next step in faith. We are

praying for a Site Pastor to help the church cultivate the fertile soil in our

midst. 

 

If you yearn to build a faith community of Gospel people that desire to bring

glory to God’s name in their lives, we would love to have you join us in

shaping the future of Springhill.

FOR THE GLORY OF GOD



Bozeman is widely known as one of the most

livable places in the nation, providing an

abundance of recreational pursuits such as

fishing, hiking, skiing, hunting, and impressive

wildlife. One of the most populated cities in

Montana, Downtown Bozeman is the urban

epicenter of the region, with thriving nightlife,

street festivals, farmers markets, and cultural

centers for residents and visitors to enjoy.

Home to Montana State University-Bozeman,

this college town is a gateway for newcomers

to explore all Montana has to offer as it

continues to be the regional economic driver

for new residents and businesses alike.

(Source: Bozeman Chamber of Commerce)

OUR COMMUNITY



Gallatin County in Southwestern Montana is one of the fastest-growing

regions in the Northern Rocky Mountains. The county borders the

northwestern edge of Yellowstone National Park, which hosts more than four

million visitors annually. New companies are starting and growing in our area.

As a result, our population is growing, and the economy is diversifying making

southwest Montana one of the fastest-growing areas in the U.S. (Source:

Bozeman Chamber of Commerce)


